SHOAH - LET US REMEMBER, 2014

Events on International Holocaust Remembrance Day

MARIBOR

23 January
Drago Kobal Grammar School, Maribor
at 9.30
Anne’s Peers from Maribor, exhibition opening
(the exhibition will be open until 28 February 2014)

24 January
University Library Maribor - Glazerjeva Hall
at 9.00
Each Year One Name: Zora Pičulin, Slovenian Righteous Among the Nations, science meeting

27 January
Ill Gymnasium, Maribor
at 13.00
Holocaust 1933-1945: Courage to Remember, exhibition opening
(the exhibition will be open until 1 March 2014)

at 14.05
Radio Slovenia, Third program (ARS)
About Jews from Prekmurje and their fate, radio show, live from the Maribor studio

28 January
Synagogue Maribor
at 9.00
Roma on the Move, guided tour of the exhibition
(for grammar school children; project of the Janko Padežnik Grammar School, Maribor)

at 17.00
Roma on the Move, guided tour of the exhibition

at 18.00
Maribor Public Library - Rotovž Hall
Da se ne zaboravi (Not to be forgotten), projection of a documentary film

30 January
Martin Konšak Grammar School, Maribor
at 11.00
Tracing Jewish Heritage in Slovenia, exhibition opening
(the exhibition will be open until 20 February 2014)

CELJE

22 January
Museum of Recent History Celje
at 13.00
Star Stripe - Exhibition on Holocaust, exhibition opening
(the exhibition will be open until 19 February 2014)

at 14.00
Kohnsteins and Singers - Holocaust Victims from Maribor, lecture by Boris Hajdinjak
(for high school children)

at 18.00
Kohnsteins and Singers - Holocaust Victims from Maribor, lecture by Boris Hajdinjak
**MU**  
**RMSKA SOBOTA**

23 January  
**at 18.00**  
**Pomurje Museum Murska Sobota**  
*Conceptions of the Soul and Death Rituals in Jewish Culture*, lecture by Franc Kuzmič, MA, and temporary photographic exhibition of Dušan Šarotar »Souls«

**LAFFELD/POTRNAS (Austria)**

24 January  
**at 18.30**  
**Pavel's House - Pavelhaus**  
*Die Erinnerungen des Grazer Rabbiners David Herzog (Memories of Graz rabbi David Herzog)*, book presentation

**LENDAVA**

25 January  
**at 19.00**  
**Synagogue Lendava**  
*Klarisa Jovanović & Della segodba*, concert

27 January  
**at 9.30**  
**Synagogue Lendava**  
History school lesson for 9th grade pupils of Bilingual Grammar School I, Lendava, under the mentorship of Magdalena Bohnec

**LJUBLJANA**

26 January  
**at 11.00**  
**Center For Urban Culture - Kino Šiška**  
International Holocaust Remembrance Day event (in organisation of the Union of the National Liberation Associations of Slovenia)

27 January  
**at 10.00**  
**Mini Theater**  
*Shoah – Holocaust Remembrance Day* (all-day programme in organisation of the Jewish Cultural Centre Ljubljana)

**PESNICA NEAR MARIBOR**

29 January  
**at 11.00**  
**Pesnica Grammar School**  
*Land of Shadows - Disappearance of Jewish Community in Prekmurje*, lecture by Oto Luthar, PhD, and Martin Pogačar, PhD  
(for grammar school children)

**PIVKA**

29 January  
**at 18.00**  
**Military History Park Pivka**  
*Forgotten Heroism at Isonzo River (On Austro-Hungarian Officers of Jewish Origin, Who have Distinguished Themselves in the Battlefield at Isonzo River and have Suffered under the Nazi Regime)*, lecture by Renato Podbersič, MA

**NOVA GORICA**

30 January  
**at 18.00**  
**France Bevk Public Library Nova Gorica**  
*The Future Slovenian Righteous Among the Nations Andrej Vendramin, the -
Honorary patron of the project *Shoah - Let Us Remember, 2014* is Karl Erjavec, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Slovenia.

You are cordially invited.

**Organisers:** Center of Jewish Cultural Heritage Synagogue Maribor, Museum of Recent History Celje, First Gymnasium Maribor, III Gymnasium Maribor, Drago Kobala Grammar School Maribor, Janko Padežnik Grammar School Maribor, Martin Konšak Grammar School Maribor, Pesnica Grammar School, University Library Maribor, Maribor Public Library, France Bevk Public Library Nova Gorica, Pavelhaus Laafeld, Institute for Culture and Promotion Lendava, Synagogue Lendava, Bilingual Grammar School I Lendava, Pomurje Museum Murska Sobota, Scientific Research Centre of SASA, Jewish Cultural Centre Ljubljana, Union of the National Liberation Associations of Slovenia (ZZB NOB) - Auschwitz Committee, RTV Slovenia, Military History Park Pivka

The project was realised with the support of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Slovenia, Maribor Municipality, and the International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance - IHRA.